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A week of Arab cultureI

Iraq and to support the Palestinian 
intiladah (uprising).

According to organizers, every
thing went smoothly except for a 
small demonstration that pro-Israeli 
students held across from the Bear 
Pit on Palestine Day. The protesters 
waved Israeli flags and held up signs 
supporting Israel.

“We want to bring our concern to 
the University community,” said 

It was also intended to offer a Menahem Neuer, program director 
legitimate and alternative view with of the Jewish Student Federation 
legaids to the issue of regional stabil- (JSF) when questioned about the 
tty in the Middle East.” said YASA 
President Bashar Abdul Qader.

by Faisal KultyM'S!

T he West Bear Pit in Central 
Square was the site of the 
annual "Arabic week” 

exhibitions sponsored by the York 
Arab Student Association (YASA) 
from March 4 to 7.

The event was held to promote an 
understanding ol the diversity of 
Arab culture.
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protest.
“Whether you like it or not most 

Y ArsA is a (airly new organization Jewish students regard a Palestinian 
which has quickly become an active 
group on campus. This is the second 
year the group has organized 
“Arabic week" at York.

Each day ol the exhibition dealt 
with a different theme beginning 
with cultural Day on Mar. 4. Day 
two and three of the exhibition 
called Lebanon Day and Gulf Day 
respectively. The presentation ended 

Mar. 7 w ith Palestine Day.
I he presentation offered the Qader said that one aim of Pales- 

sights. sounds and taste of the Mid- tine Day was to “expose the Israeli 
die Last (including dancing) as well government’s intransigence in arriv
as Arab political perspectives on the ing at a peaceful solution to the 

in the volatile region.
One of the most popular attrac

tions aside from the politics was the
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state as a potential terrorist state 
with little guarantee for Israeli and 
regional stability," Neuer said.

“There was nothing on the table 
against Jews. Everything focused 
human rights violations by the 
Israeli government," said Mazen 
Bouri. who along with other organ
izers and sympathizers waved Pales
tinian flags in opposition to the 
demonstrators.
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issues Palestinian problem."

Aside f rom articles that were criti- 
eal of Israeli practices, there were 

food table which enabled students to also petitions to re-open universities 
try Middle Eastern foods including 
hi Intel. The proceeds from the food 
sale were to be sent to Lebanon and

Candidates state 
their platforms

in the occupied territories and to 
stop the deportation of Palestinians 
m violation of international law.
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election, that a racism watchdog 
committee should be established, 
and that the paper return to one issue 
per week.

Michelle Hughes proposed that a 
race policy should be implemented, 
school curriculum be reviewed by 
students, a media w atchdog commit
tee be set up and that students 
become more sensitive to the issue of 
racism.

Joe DeMatteis felt that the York 
community should recognize their 
differences and work together to 
solve them.

down of the Kaiser-Stong 
Hedgerow.

Shettleworth proposed corporate 
sponsorship for Envision York and 
raising environmental awareness

by Brent Poland
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The three candidates running for 
YFS president took the stand last 
Thursday to debate and 
questions from the York 
community.

The debate was run by the York 
debating society and proceeded 
smoothly, with the notable
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campus.

Hughes suggested that vice- 
presidents should follow through 
their recycling plans and that 
cling programs such as the ones 
started at Vanier and Suing should 
be expanded.

The three candidates
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tion of the crucial question of racism 
and how the delegates proposed to 
solve it.
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IlJLs mw ere questi
oned about the Student Centre Cor
poration. specifically about the 
procedure of space allocation. 
Unfortunately, all three candidates 
missed the point that it was the SCC 
that was responsible for allocating 
dub space, not the administration.

In her closing statement, Shettle
worth stressed that the YFS was dis
organized and it was time for a 
change in the existing structure to 
make the YES more powerful.

DeMatteis promised to keep 
open mind to student 
bring the York population closer 
together to affect change and to he 
accessible to all students.

Hughes promised to stick to her 
platform and mandate, to mobilize 
and educate, to he accountable and 
to light systemic racism.

■m *
The candidates also answered 

questions on how they would deal 
with the administration, further the 
Green movement, and treat prob
lems with space allocation at the 
Student Centre.

u *EShflhBThere w as a consensus that racism 
is a very large problem and each 
candidate promised that the issue 
would continue to be addressed.

Several questions to the candi
dates were direct and personal.Peter 
Merrick. VP External tw o years ago, 
questioned Hughes about 
on a
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nr3More than half an lion Br was spent 
dealing with how' the candidates 
intended to fight racism. York stu
dent Martin Bracey persistently 
grilled the candidates, demanding to 
know how they intended to solve the 
question of racism on York campus.

Andrea Shettleworth answered 
Bracey’s question by telling the 
audience that the Fxialihw " 
paper did not reflect the York 
munity. Shettleworth suggested that 
the newspaper editor "should be 
chosen in a campus-wide student

running
slate. Sidestepping the question 

by asking, Hughes asked Merrick 
w hat slate he was referring to and if 
he himself had run on a slate in pre
vious elections.

VASA hosts events
^ork'slr^tîmu'nil^opl tTpro^

,h®lr cu,*ure and an understanding of the diversity within 
h 6 A!.a.uC.0.TmUni,y-,n light of ,he events in the Gulf War YASA
E !n1h„”;îonn°"ered an Ar‘b POm'eal Per’peC,lve "»

A. CLIVE COHENan
concerns, to

On furthering the Green 
ment at York, DeMatteis listed three 
solutions. He suggested that the YFS 
organize a car pooling scheme, work 
on reduction over recycling and 
move to light against the cutting

move-
news-
com-
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Buy early and
break away for 50% off
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VOLUME XV: any day of the week.t. Jav likes orange but not 
purple. He likes torches hut 
not chandeliers. He eats ber
ries but not fruit. Following £ 91H [9
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drawer in a dark room. What'Y'r T,7m ::;tk .1,,
of the drawer which will gua
rantee that at least two socks 
of the same color have been
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Tickets must be purchased 
at least 5 days in advance. 
Seats are limited.

“LET VIA TAKE YOU AWAY” 
Contest - from March 11 to 
April30,1991.Yes, VIA Rail’s 50% student discount applies every 

day of the week, Friday and Sunday included. So 
why not get away more often? Nothing beats the 
train for stretch-out, walk about comfort - there’s 
even a light meal with beverage served on most 
routes. It’s a great place to relax...or even study!

But discount seats are limited, especially on 
busy routes. So be sure to buy your ticket 
well in advance.
Call a travel agent or VIA Rail™ for full details.
• Tickets must be purchased at least 5 days in 
advance. • 50% Student discounts apply to full-time 
students with I.D. for Coach travel in the Québec 
City/Windsor corridor only. • Seat availability is lim
ited and varies depending on the route and day of 
travel • Blackout periods apply, including Easter 
(Mar. 28 - April 1) and Christmas (Dec. 15 - Jan. 3) 
periods • A 10% Student discount applies any time 
for regular unrestricted travel (no advance purchase).
• Other conditions may apply; please check.

You could win a trip for two by train 
- for a maximum value of $500 
per person! Just pick up an entry 
form where you buy your train 
ticket at a VIA Rail station. And let 
VIA take you away on a fantastic 
train journey this summer!

No purchase necessary. Open to 
all full-time students 18 years old 
and over enrolled in a participating 
university. Ask for full details and 
conditions at VIA Rail stations.
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Election posters subject to racist slander
officiai complaint, there are no cur
rent provisions to handle such a 
complaint.

"There is no recognition of this 
kind of racism on campus. Horscroft 
sa id. “It is not at all being recognized 
as a problem. The university has no 
policy against racism, there is no 
specific policy of what constitutes 
grounds for complaint."

Chet Singh, director of the Centre 
for Race and filmic Relations, said 
that regardless of the lack of policy, 
these incidents should he brought to 
light.

“These things need to be reported 
because they are an indication of the

run for YFS President because of the 
many racist comments that had been 
directed at him during the year.

“I decided not to run because I 
couldn't handle it (the racist com
ments)." Chua said. “This shows the 
kind of electorate we have, w here in 
order to deal with candidates they 
stoop to this level."

Bashar Abdul Qader. president of 
the York Arab Student Association, 
said “racism of this sort must be 
dealt with bv the student govern
ment and if Hafez is elected he (as a 
\ ictim of racism) would be one of the 
best to deal w ith it."

None of the other candidates that 
L'xcalihur spoke with had expe
rienced similar attacks.

campus climate, a climate which is 
currently one of racism." Singh said.

According to Singh, there are 
many routes a person can take w ith a 
complaint of this sort. They can 
speak to Singh at the Race and Eth
nic Relations Centre, file a com
plaint w ith the University Complaint 
Centre or go to the office of Student 
Affairs.

"These things rarely get past stu
dents." Horscroft said. “There is not 
enough to motivate administration 
to do something."Racist slurs have- 
not been limited to Hafez.

Chia-Yi Chua, chair of the Stu
dent Centre Corporation (SCO, 
saiil that he made a decision not to

Hafez, who is of Syrian descent, 
feels theattaeks make the generaliza
tion that all Arabs are dictators or 
terrorists.
“I have been a victim of racism. I 

have been humiliated by the entire- 
system at York." Hafez said.

Hafez said that lie had been urged 
not to run in the elections by many of 
his friends “because of the image of 
Arabs as a result of the Gulf crisis."

Hafez has decided not to lodge a 
formal complaint, “because tile- 
attacks have been anonymous."

Elissa Horscroft. current YI S 
equality commissioner, pointed out 
that even if Hafez wanted to lodge an

by Jeannine Amber

T his year’s York Federation of Stu
dents (YES) general election cam
paign period has been marred hv dis
turbing incidents of racism.

Ziad Hafez, running for VP 
Finance, has had many of his posters 
defaced with racist comments by 
anonymous members of the York 
community.

Some posters had swastikas 
drawn on them while several others 
have compared Hafez with Saddam 
Hussein and Al-Assad. the president 
of Syria who is considered to be a 
brutal dictator.

Tribune cartoon called racist
SecurityBeatplace. And if you are not . . . well, 

you will surely be shown your place 
. . . very soon."

Le Devoir went on to accuse the 
cartoon’s author of racism by asso
ciating Quebec with fascism.

But Pillar editor. Tony Cala
brese. said the newspaper missed 
the satirical intent of the cartoon 
by only printing the last panel.

“They took it totally out of con
text." Calabrese said. “We were 
just try ing to make a point about 
the way visible minorities are mis
treated. It was purposely satirical 
and exaggerated."

In an attempt to obtain a copy of 
the entire cartoon, the commission 
contacted McGill's public relations 
department at the beginning of 
reading week.

Public relations officer Anne- 
Marie Bourdouxhe also complained 
Le Devoir took the cartoon out of 
context, particularly to highlight 
tensions between anglophones and 
francophones in the province.

by Stephanie Small 
McGill Tribune
ThcPillar and Le Devoir may be 
sued by the Commission des droits 
de la personne, following the print
ing of a satirical cartoon by a 
McGill student in both 
publications.

Greg Millard’s nine-panel car
toon appeared in the last issue of 
the Pillar, the Arts and Science 
Undergraduate Society’s literary 
magazine. The cartoon satirized 
Quebec’s treatment of ethnic- 
minorities. including blacks, homo
sexuals. natives. Jews and 
anglophones.

The commission began its inves
tigation following an unidentified 
complaint when part of the cartoon 
was reprinted in Le Devoir two 
weeks ago.

The newspaper printed the car
toon’s last panel, which depicted 
Hitler welcoming readers to a pro
vince where “if you are a white 
francophone, you will surely find a

“It was run in the context of a 
two-day article on anglophones in 
Quebec." Bourdouxhe said.

"It was the perfect target because 
McGill is symbolic of English Can
ada." Calabrese said.

Calabrese was surprised by the 
extent of the reaction outside the 
university.
“I was kind of expecting a reac

tion from within the McGill com
munity but I didn't get any." Cala
brese said. “I was shocked to find 
out the government agency was 
looking into it.”

Both Calabrese and bourdouxhe 
are hoping that once the commis
sion sees the entire cartoon strip, 
they will decide it is not racitt.

The two publications are cur
rently under investigation. If the 
commission decides the cartoon 
contravenes the Quebec Charter of 
Rights, both the Pillar and Le 
Devoir could be sued for damages, 
according to commission spokes
person Danielle Rohichaud.

Friday Mar. 01
Trespassiiif’Stuilcnt C'en ire
Security had a report that a group of males were seen in the area ol 
the unfinished Student Centre. Security officers detained two males. 
A third male was picked up when he was recognized by security 
officers in Bethune College. All three were identified as guests and 
given notices of trespass.

Saturday Mar. 02
DisturbaneeC entrai Square
A member of the YES reported that a group of students were seen 
tearing dow n posters of a presidential candidate's election posters. 
One of the youths was identified as a former student, who held a 
grudge against that particular candidate.

Monday Mar. 04
Theft (Per.sonal)Parkinf’ Lot HA
A faculty member reported that his front and rear license plates had 
been stolen (ONT 316 LOP). The car had been parked in the lot 
since the early morning.

Vandalism (Personal)-Parkiny Lot HA
A student reported that the front passenger side of his car had 

been smashed. Nothing was missing from the car.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL YOUTH
CORPS

A 4VV WHILE YOU GIVEEARN MONEY

THE ENVIRONMENTAND GAIN wmmwmwfiggl»mmmmm
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WORK EXPERIENCE A HAND
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Information on the Environmental Youth Corps is available 

at your school placement office or career centre, and your 

local Canada Employment Centre for Students, or by 

calling the Youth Hotline at 1-800-387-0777.

The EYC is sponsored by the Ontario 

Ministries of Agriculture and Food, Environment, 

Natural Resources, Northern Development and Mines,

and Tourism and Recreation.
Wr<>

Youth and community-based organizations working together for Ontario’s environment.
Ontario

Cette information est également disponible en français.
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THERE ARE SOLUTIONS. WHY AREN'T
L THE y BEING TRIED?Misinformed candidates

How can we take the presidential candidates seriously when they say stu
dents must become informed about issues and they themselves have shown 
their own lack of information?

During their debate last week, each of the candidates spoke passionately 
about space allocation for clubs in the new Student Centre.

However, they continually referred to lobbying the administration, 
rather than the board of directors of the Student Centre Corporation 
(SCC) proper. The all-important distinction is that the SCC is a student- 
run board. In this particular case, it is the students who own the building, 
not the evil adminstration (at least not yet).

With regards to the Ontario Federation of Students (OFS), at least one 
°* the candidates talked directly about York’s powerful stature in the OFS. 
(York has four votes at YFS because of its large student population as 
opposed to many schools which have only one).

However, il the candidates had read our newspaper which came out the 
day before their debate, they would have realized that weighted voting may 
be on the way out at OFS — as ol this June. If implemented, this would 
mean that York, as large as it is. w-ould possess no more clout at OFS than 
a small or mid-sized college with one vote.

One candidate mentioned several structural reforms to be imposed 
York’s community newspaper, including the election of the editor-in-chief 
by popular vote during the YFS election period and a return from ttio 
issues per week back to one.

There s a definite problem when YFS presidential candidates promise 
changes to an organization w hich is clearly out of their jurisdiction to 
influence. Unlike most campus newspapers, Excalibur has no political affi
liations or ties to its student council.

Sorry, but the only way to influence the structural or editorial makeup of 
the newspaper is through the proper channels: you must come in like any 
other student and volunteer to be an active staff member. It’s only fair, 
.literal!, since it s the volunteers who put the paper together every two days.

This particular candidate had no basis for their argument, show'in a a 
lack of research into the newspaper policy w hich they have insisted 
ting at the forefront of their agenda.

Oil
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Other candidates purported the idea that a media watch committee be 
established to scrutinize the content of the paper and to help ensure that it 
is tree ol racist, classist, gender-based and other sterotype

The candidates were perfectly w ithin their rights to call for such 
mittee. An unconstrained, non-biased media watch organization could 
benefit a university newspaper, but not under the guise of the student 
government, which obviously would benefit from the manipulation of the 
campus press.

Besides, the newspaper can help to transmit valuable information ... 
dents. Information that it seems is lacking in several of the presidential 
candidates’ statements.
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COURTESY OF SETH TOBOCMAN

ETTERSExcalibur w ishes to apologize for inadvertently naming the author of 
the article “Black History: The Struggle for Identity.” Excalibur at all 
times takes full responsibility for the content of the paper.

Excalibur welcomes letters to the editor on all topics We will publish space permitting letters up to 500 words in length They must be 
typed double spaced and accompanied by the writer s name signature and telephone number The op.mons expressed belong to the 

writers and do not necessarily rellect those of Excalibur stall or directors However we will refuse letters that are racist sexrst Irbellous or 

those which attempt to incite hatred toward an individual or an identifiable group All material is subject to editing All submissions must be

addressed to the Editor-in-chief Room 111 Central Square

and the other YFS executives gave 
themselves illegally at the end of the 
1989/90 year. At the time, she said 
she deserved the money and incurred 
personal debt because of her 
position.

In democracies it is crucial that 
politicians be accountable for all 
their actions. If Ms. Winship is not 
w illing to accept this being brought 
up, she should not be a candidate for 
Board of Governors.

newspaper and reprinted it without 
the cartoon. Not only that, they 
printed a blank space where the car
toon was, rather than replacing it 
with another illustration. All in all 
the editors of Exeat through their 
actions, owned up to their responsi
bility and apologized.

If “adequately addressing the 
issue or the victimized party" means 
writing a book in apology or kissing 
someone’s boots, then I 
ExcaTs apology was only “flowery 
words.”

2. Robert Louden, in a letter to the 
editor (Mar. 4) referring to an article 
on Black History Month printed in 
the Feb. 4 issue, savs that “whether 
Ontario Housing is populated by 
black kids w ho do drugs and engage 
in other untoward activities is not up 
for discussion nor is it a matter of 
opinion. It is patently untrue and as 
such itis slander to publish it.” If this 
is the case, then sue Exeat. Try it and 
see w ho w ins.

It is obvious that not all black 
people in Ontario Housing 
involved in “untoward" activities. It 
is also true that not all people in 
Ontario Housing are black. But 
Taw anna was not making an abso
lute statement.

The author’s purpose in writing 
this article seems to me to he 
exhortation for black people to rise 
up front their present conditions to 
develop an awakening appreciation 
for their own heritage and culture. 
This is expressed well through the 
story about Mafari. Maybe the 
author could have spent an extra 
page qualifying herself and restating 
her thoughts in several different 
w ays in order to protect herself from 
people who can’t see the forest for 

cont’d on p.5
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To the editor.

In your most recent issue of Exca
libur (Mar. 6) the paper did a feature 
on the upcoming student elections. 
In this feature, all positions for elec
tion received attention except for the 
Student Senator positions.

I and 11 other candidates 
competing for these positions. The 
Senate of York University is one of 
the most influential and important 
governing bodies of the University 
— it governs academic policy, yet the 
Excalibur chose to ignore it entirely.

Strong student representation on 
this board is essential, however, 
Excalibur did not even announce, the 
time and location of the candidate's 
speeches. I hope that in the future, 
organizations of this importance, 
and the elections that determine stu
dent representation on these legisla
tive bodies will receive the attention 
they truly deserve.

guess

Sincerely, 
Michael Sullivanare

Support for 
Excal editors
To the editor.

Another day brings another contro
versial issue to the attention of stu
dents at York. ARE THE EDITORS 
OF EXCALIBUR RACIST? If they 
are, then I hope that the accusers w ill 
soon come up w ith a valid reason for 
their accusation.

What have I heard so far? Two 
things.

I. The coalition of groups who put 
together the petition demanding the 
resignation of the editors of Excal 
claim that the apology given in 
regard to the “racist” cartoon 
printed in the previous term was 
nothing but “flowery words." This 
perspective can surely only be held 
by people who are nursing a grudge 
and looking for someone — anyone 
— to take it out on.

The editors of Excal made 
strong apology for their printing of 
the cartoon. Not only that, they took 
back all the copies of that issue of the

General Manager...........................
Advertising Assistant/Typesetter
Advertising Rep............... ..........
Distribution Manager....................
Researcher .....................................
Board of Publications Chairperson

Merle Menzies 
Patty Milton-Rao 
... Meiyin Yap 

Boris Koechlin 
Mary Jankulak 

Kevin Connolly

Excalibur is York University's community newspaper We publish twice-weekly, 
and distribute across York and Glendon campuses and various locations within 
the North York community

Excalibur is an autonomous corporation with a mandate to inform, educate and 
provoke thought among York University's diverse population.

The distinct opinions and articles appearing in Excalibur belong first and 
foremost to the individual writers and are not necessarily shared by any other 
Excalibur staff or board member 

Final editorial responsibility is retained by the Editor-in-chief

arc

Justin Linden 
Student Senator Candidate

anPropriety
questionedEDITORIAL 736-5239

ADVERTISING & TYPESETTING 736-5238

MAILING ADDRESS 
Room 111 Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3

To the editor,

In your profile of the candidates on 
Mar. 6, Caroline Winship outlined 
her record as the past YFS VP Inter
nal for two years. What she failed to 
mention was the $1000 bonus her

a very
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LETTERS ofl®®6Introducing thecord'd from p.4

Questions smoke-free policytin.- trees ;i nil people w ho are look my 
lor something to criticize.

I hope the editorial stall of Excal 
remain at their post lor the rest oi l lie 
year. Overall they have done a very 
good job at being faithful to their 
editorial policy (which is printed in 
every issue of the paper for all to see 
iind evaluate) throughout the vear. 
They aren’t perfect, but nor are \ 
so why don't we all learn to

%
To the editor. nothing more than a “paper tiger” 

initiative. That is. it looks great < m
I read w-ith great interest Rick Great
er’s letter Smoking in the Hall Poses piipur ~ le,"s fa<-’e it — it’s

impossible to enforce.
It the administration were truly 

committed to this resolution they 
would provide proper ventilation 
campus.

Once again, the onus falls on the 
students (both smokers and 
smokers) when the administration 
won’t come up with the 
back up their policies.

faon

T
faHazards, in the Mar. 6 issue of 

Excalihur. T
I agree completely with Mr. 

Greater that the administration is 
only paying lip service to their 
smoking policy. I’m sure Mr. 
Greater would also agree that 
threatening advertisements front 
Harry Arthurs, like the one we read 
in that same issue, are not the 
solution.

York's new smoke-free policy is

Hot Homemade -,
Italian Sandwiches.

onoil.
newrecog

nize each other’s fallabilities and
non-attempt to encourage and challenge 

people on to “higher ground" in pos
itive constructive ways, rather than 
through destructive criticism.

Sincerely wars. 
Tint B/oedou

DAILY

PASTA

SPECIAL

Veal
resources to

Sausage
Meatball
Steak
Grilled Chicken 
Order Sweet, Spicy or Hot

With respect. 
Nikki Gershhain

Lamb “diatribe” misdirected, writer says $C95
sent shivers down the spine’s of York 
administrators.

To the editor.

Re: “Former Editor Disappointed 
with new plans for Lex." (Mar. 6)

the duty of the Beth une College 
council to ensure The Lexicon 
remains responsible to the Beth tine 
Community, and I hope they take 
appropriate action as mandated in 
the Beth une Constitution, and the 
constitution of the Board of 
Publications.

II anyone wishes to read a good 
student BRING A FRIEND

BUY ONE PASTA SPECIALnewspaper — admittedly 
lacking in some ol the artistic 
ccs ol the pre-computer era — then 
The Lexicon from 1980 to 1985 is 
surely an example of such.

It seems that Brett Lamb has taken 
historical 
heights. In his diatribe regarding 
proposed changed to The Lexicon. 
Ta mb fails to take into consideration 
eight very important years of Lexic
on's existence prior to Michael 
Adler’s editorship.

nuan-
revtsionism to new

GET ONE FREE
Over the past few years The Lex

icon has become overly “commer
cialized and the Beth tine Commun
ity content “de-emphasized.” It is

-Canneloni 
-Manicotti 
- Lasagna

Sincerely. 
Pat Leyris.

Tonner Chair. Be thune Col/eye. H3-H4 
and Lexicon contributor. til-116

Pleas* present this coupon 
before ordering

In 1980. The Lexicon was resur
rected by Jell Flic and Maureen 
Dorey. The content of the paper was 
primarily Bethune community 
editorials, general college and uni
versity news, opinion/commentary, 
reports I torn college council, the 
Master, Senior Tutor. Residence 
Tutor, tilong with sports, the arts, 
and some very good investigative 
journalism concerning Beth une Col
lege and York University.

Arms race needs to end 5 The Italian Tomato
3850 Steeles Avenue West 

851-9070

The Italian
■ I

STEELES AVE WEST

news: To the editor. Iif the superpowers and their allies 
continue to arm to the teeth.

Io make a ban on weapons accep
table to the smaller powers, 
have a substantial measure of disar
mament by NATO and the Soviet 
Union. (It is a great pity that Presi
dent Bush has refused to ratify the 
conventional arms treaty negotiated 
a few months ago with the Soviets.)

At the same time, we should 
strengthen the United Nations, 
including the establishment of a 
strong permanent UN force, 
answerable only to the UN instead of 
national governments.

Whatever we may think about the 
war in the Gulf, we should all sup
port Prime Minister Mulroney's 
proposal for a world summit to stop 
the International Arms Trade 
and/or Arms Race in the Middle 
East.

we must

I am not sure of the details of his 
plan, but I believe it should include 
all regions of the w orld and all types 
ol weapons, both conventional and 
ABC (Atomic, Bacterialogical, and 
Chemical). For there are many other 
situations in the world which could 
easily lead to invasions and war (e.g. 
Pakistan versus India 
Kashmir).

But we cannot expect the smaller 
nations to forgo their own weaponry

The Lexicon, under the direction 
ol Jell Elie, Dave Elder anil Patty 
Milton-Feasby. never became a pro
paganda tool of Beth une College 
council.

In tact, quite the opposite w as true 
of The Lexicon-, scathing attacks 
college council incompetence, criti
cism ol both do-nothing anil 
indulgent masters alike, and 
ment ary and opinion pieces which

J , ion
; .......... !%over

11Iover-
corn- îp ............ 1

ii
Yours sincerely. 
./. M. McNatnee

I
I
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Double standard for York Security
To the editor, to his assistant, York stop signs are the fundamental requisite of any
. . . optional," just as we were cruising valid and moral law is its acceptance
" is w ith great surprise that I through Assiniboine’s red-and- and obeyance by all parties to whom
received a violation ticket, lor fail- white octagon at 40 km/h. „ applies. Violators do not qualify as
mg to stop. I am presently refusing to I must say that this type of inci- an authority to enforce the regt.la-
paythe set line ol $15 in protest ol dent is quite common, and that the lion unto others,
the regulation itself. perpetual disregard for the Universi-

I am not disputing the charge ty’s “Regulations” by Student Secur- York University’s 600 acres of pri- 
itsclf. for I concede that I did come to itv is a reality not confined to recent vatc PmPer,.v makes for a very-small
a “rolling stop.” What I am disput- history. I suggest that the policy of <lru* easily-administered “legal"
ing, however, is the validity of the the Parking Authority is blatantly zone- This double-standard
ticket. double standard. sl.'re,-v be prevented by the imme-

This is because on countless occa- As a law-abiding citizen and an di.ite and simple elimination ol the
sions I have witnessed both York advocate of legal rationale. I attitude that York Security is above
Security and Student Escort commit acknowledge that the above para- the very laws which they are trying to
the same “violation." On one occa- graph could not be used as a solid enforce,
sion, I was travelling in a Student defense against the charge itself.
Escort van when theilriyer snickered Nevertheless, you must agree that

I
?

IP
àU
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“Somebcxiy should do 
something about that.”

can

OMEBODY DID. residential oil tanks were
In Nova Scotia, Pos!"g a threat to the
the Maritime Fishermen's environment With funding

from Shell, the local fire 
department hired students 
to locate the tanks and 
advise owners about safe 
disposal.

Yours truly, 
Luke Menkes Union wanted to continue its 

campaign of encouraging 
fishermen to bag their trash 
and bring it back 
With help from the Shell 
Environmental Fund, the

'SSL you 'l/g-
srec&Gfcs fop

y&i'u êe lu tw ifyoug (Lees
irM> crude.
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1 he $1-million annual Shell 
Environmental Fund 
provides grants for action- 
oriented, innovative 
environmental projects in 
communities across Canada. 
If you have an idea for 
helping the environment, 
the Fund could help you do 
something about it. For 
more information, call us at 
the Shell Helps Centre 
1-800-661-1600.

5/teyy
fPKOd 'IVtvs campaign is going strong.

comics?
0 P a • y In Midland, Ontario, 

the Wye Marsh Wildlife 
Centre wanted to bring the 
concept of composting to its 
42,000 annual visitors. With 
help from Shell, the Centre 
now has a full-size
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and a portable mini model.
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Literary exile living 
at Glendon Campus l f

J *'
During the mid 70s. he wrote a number of 
articles for a worker's newspaper in Beijing.

Increasingly, he became more active in his 
opposition to the government orthodoxy. As 
Ian Martin, who works with PEN Canada 
put it. “They (Chinese poets] didn’t want to 
be true believers. They just wanted to say 
‘No we don't believe.’"

Finally. Duo. who was already scheduled 
to leave China for readings abroad, left the 
country the same day as government tanks 
crushed the pro-democracy demonstrations.

After giving several readings in Europe and 
the U.K.. Duo came to the attention of John 
Ralston Saul, the president of PEN's Cana
dian chapter.

Saul’s organization is part of w hat he calls 
“a disinterested Canadian interest in interna
tional affairs."

PEN is most well known for it’s letter
writing campaigns, w hich are a literary ver
sion of Amnesty International’s more public
ized program.

Duo. however, is at Glendon as a result of 
PEN’s lledgling w riter-in-residence program, 
which sees exiled novelists, poets, playwrights 
and journalists placed in a host institution 
with lodging and living expenses lot one year.

Duo says his placement in the program is a 
nice change, one which gives him some well- 
needed stability and allows him more time for 
creative activities.

Yet come September. Duo’s term at Glen
don will come to a close. “I don't know what 
I will do afterwards.” said a distressed Duo.

Although one source said the possibility of 
an extension exists in the PEN program, most 
people who Excalibur spoke to thought Duo 
wouldn’t be likely to get one.

"There’s just too many other people out 
there lot PEN to support one guy twice. It's 
not designed as a long term program.” said 
one guest at a Glendon reading Duo gave in 
December.

by Josh Rubin

The pain in Duo Duo's face is all too evident.
The Chinese poet, currently teaching at 

Glendon College, chooses his words carefully 
when answering questions from the audience 
at his reading.

Duo Heed China follow ing the massacre in 
Tienanmen Square, and. of course, has yet to 
go back.

"It makes me very sad to not be able to go 
home." said Duo, “In the past year alone, 1 
have slept in 18 beds, taken 50 airplane 
nights and given 30 readings."

He claims, though, to have gotten used to 
the monotony of living on the road, adding 
"It’s a nice challenge."

As part of a group of poets w ho challenged 
the political status quo in China following the 
fall of the Gang of Four, Duo is deeply con
cerned w ith the current dearth of literary 
activity in his country.

“It is silent. All the voices of poetry have 
been stopped.” Duo said.

Surprisingly, for someone as politically- 
minded as Duo. much of his work focusses 
on nature. In works such as "Northern Sea,” 
"Walking Towards the Winter" and “The 
Nights of the North." Duo infuses his w riting 
with vivid images which transcend any lingu
istic barriers.

But many of Duo’s poems are undeniably 
political, so it comes as no surprise that his 
work is banned in China.

Indeed, one poem, w ritten several years 
before he left, proved to he quite prophetic.
In it. Duo talks of “children [w ho] died; Chi
nese children."

Yet Duo plays down the political aspect of 
his work as much as possible. “Even though 
my writing may be political by necessity, that 
is only secondary." he said.

Writing has long been a wav of life for 
Duo. even before he was involved in poetry .

1
i '

* ..

I i |

André Souroujon

Chinese poet Duo Duo is an exiled writer in residence at Glendon campus after fleeing 
China during the Tienanmen Square massacre.i
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1991 GENERAI, ELECTIONS
MARCH 12 & MARCH 13

POLLS OPEN
10:00 am to 5:00 pm:

Curtis Lecture Halls 
Glendon College

Stong College 
Stedman LectureHalls 
Winters College

Calumet College 
Founders College

McLaughlin College 
Steacie Building 
West Bear Pit

Bethune College 
Fine Arts

East Bear Pit 
Osgoode Hall 
Vanier College

5:00 pm to 8:30 pm:
Atkinson College

When you vote, Remember to 
bring your Sessional validation 
card. SESSIONAL VAUDATON 
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Media portrayals not grounded in realityCompost: 
Get’s rid of 
waste and 
doesn’thave 
to be dirty

Unfortunately, the media 
chooses to validate only the 
traditional roles of women.

Furthermore, this validation 
takes the form of a hierarchy. 
So-called female tasks are usu
ally considered to be less impor
tant than typically male tasks.

noted that this man is a 
member of a union. Unfortu
nately, many women work in 
fields which are not unionized. 
Women are, therefore, often left 
unprotected in the labor force. 
By using a white, male, union 
member to illustrate the plight

by Sue Pennypacker

I’ve noticed a strange trend in 
the local media. In spite of the 
fact that women are becoming 
more integrated into the so- 
called public sphere, their prob
lems are largely ignored. For 
the most part, the media judges 
women by a male standard.

Traditionally, female achiev- 
ments are relegated to the lifes
tyle section of the various forms 
of media. Stories about typi
cally male-dominated areas are 
more often found in the busi
ness section or in the news sec
tions. Essentially, the language 
use and the layout of different 
articles reflects the position of 
women in our society.

An excellent example of the 
media’s failure to acknowledge

The dissent 
of (wo)man

women occoured recently in 
one of the Toronto newspapers. 
In a story about the effect of 
the budget on working people, 
this newspaper featured a white 
middle class male laborer. He is 
supposedly representative of 
working people across Canada.

While it is true that the entire 
middle working class is suffer
ing due to the effects of the 
recession, rising taxes and cuts 
to social programs, a man can
not adequately represent the 
plight of women.

In the same article, it was

A man cannot adequately 
represent the plight of women

by Jane Johnson

Rot. Composting is all about 
it. Most people don’t even 
know' too much about com
posting. Often their knowl
edge is dominated by pictures 
of stinking piles of fly-infestec 
decay in a backyard, driving 
the neighbours crazy! Hope
fully, this article can clear up a 
few' misconceptions.

First of all, composting does 
not need to be smelly or messy. 
Any smells can be controlled 
by putting an equal balance of 
wet and dry refuse into a com
posting container, thus ensur
ing a good equilibrium of nit
rogen and phosphorus matter.

Kitchen garbage would 
ensure a good supply of wet 
refuse, while leaves, grass, or 
even small pieces of ripped 
paper would ensure a good 
supply of dry refîtes. Without 
a nasty smell, composting 
becomes a far more pleasant 
activity.

Composting is not a messy 
thing to undertake either. The 
containers used for compost
ing are often made of sturdy 
materials that don’t allow 
leaking and maximize com
posting effectiveness. For sin
gle people, or for those in 
aprartments, there are 
apartment-size composters 
available.

If you don’t want to buy a 
composter you might even 
want to establish an exchange 
of refuse and the resultant fer
tilizer with a neighbour who 
does have one. Think of how 
your plants would thrive with 
ultra-rich fertilizer. And think 
of the fewer trips to the curb 
that you’d have to make with 
your garbage.

Here are a few more tips 
that could help you on your 
way to composting: first of all, 
if you’re composting outside 
x* careful about leaving meat 
scraps lying around: you don’t 
want to attract unwanted 
animals.

Secondly, try not to use 
Toronto worms for your corn- 
poster, since they’re used to 
sandy soil conditions and 
won’t work very effectively.

Finally, remember to turn 
the material in your composter 
over once in awhile in order to 
ensure proper heat distribu
tion. This aids the composting 
process.

Composting makes an 
excellent complement to recy
cling efforts for the environ
ment and offers direct benef
its. If you should find yourself 
producing too much compost, 
ask friends if they’d like some 
for their gardens or house- 
plants. No doubt they’d be 
grateful to receive some free 
fertilizer.

If you’d like some more 
information on composting, 
just call (416)469-20X9. Good 
luck!

of the average worker, this arti
cle failed to acknowledge the 
condition of many working 
women.

We are not living in a world 
in which women perform only 
conventional tasks. Women 
play many parts in our society.

I’m not asking for over- 
representation of women in the 
media. I am demanding the 
realistic and humane represen
tation of women in the media. 
In short, media portrayals of 
people have to be grounded in 
reality rather than in tradition.

>

FACE 
TO FACE 
WITH A
CMA

“I know what it feels like being 
faced with career choices. It can 
be overwhelming. I was in high 
school when I made two of my 
best decisions to date. One was 
deciding on a Co-op Bachelor of 
Business Administration at univer
sity. The other was choosing the 
CMA designation over other 
accounting programs.

“Those decisions have played 
an integral role in my personal 
and professional life. How do I 
feel about the enhanced CMA 
standards? I think the timing is 
perfect for a New Education 
and Accreditation Program. A 
university business degree simply 
isn’t enough of a qualification to 
compete in today’s business world.

“There’s an immediate need 
for management accountants.
And that need is growing as our 
combination of skills is matched 
with the growing public and 
employer perception of the value 
of the CMA designation. I believe 
that there’s no better time than 
now to decide on a CMA career.”

Jeff Rushton, CMA, MBA, H.B.B.A.
Vice President, Finance
Mediacom Inc.

For further information, call 
or write: 70 University Avenue, 
Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario 
M5J2M4 (416)977-7741 
Toll free 1-800-387-2932
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CMA
Certified Management Accountant 
Setting the Standard

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
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Doors give emotional ride
by David Weissman

The Doors
Tri Star Pictures
directed by Oliver Stone

The Doors is a wonderfully repul
sive trip through Jim Morrison’s life 
as a poet, songwriter, and rock star, 
show ing how his relentless pursuit of 
the unknown and excessive lifestyle 
ultimately drives him to his death.

As a young boy. Morrison wit-
the death of a Navajo Indian

family along a desert sideroad in 
New Mexico, internalizing the expe
rience as though the\ were his 
family. This stoic look at the Ameri
can Indian is one Morrison recreated 
again and again in his 
obsession with death.

Val Kilmer's portrayal of Morri
son is both haunting and compelling; 
he makes the difficult distinction 
between Morrison as a sensitive poet 
and Morrison as a self-absorbed 
pontil icater of human values, a soul- 
seeking drifter who can only expe
rience life in its most extreme forms.

Morrison is a loud, belligerent 
instigator, tormented by his insatia
ble drive to absorb every form of 
knowledge and emotion there is.

Meg Ryan plays his girlfriend 
Pamela Courson. a naive girl 
instantly drawn into Morrison’s 
ex Imi hi tant world of alternative 
realities. She becomes ultimately 
exhausted bv it.

What is most compelling about 
any Oliver Stone film is Oliver Stone, 
who possesses the rare ability to 
delight anil ollenil his audience at

the same time.
His film is an orgy of excess, a 

tragic docudrama filtered through a 
ha/e of smoke, pills, and of course, 
music.

The music is the backdrop for the 
seemingly endless parade of parties, 
concerts, and booze, which Morri
son swills down with increasing 
abandon anil disregard for his own 
life.

. j’

4
t

; There are things that are real, and 
there are things that are unreal. 
Somew here in-between, a stoned 
and swaggering Jim Morrison how ls 
into the microphone as the sweat 
runs dow n his neck, matting the hair 
on his bare chest. “Come on come on 
and TOUCH me baby." he urges the 
voting women in the front row. as 
they leap on stage in a wild frenzy, 
grasping for some small part of tin- 
lead singer to take home with them. 
Backstage after the show , a record 
producer tells Morrison to ditch his 
friends and go out on his own. 
“You're the one they're coming to 
see. You are The Doors." Indeed he 
was.

*
M

nesses
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+ i
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Stone coaxes his audience into the 
film with a beautiful overhead shot 
of the flallands of New Mexico, 
glowing brightly against the heat of 
the summer.sun. A moment later the 
music filters sof tly through the thea
tre. and the trip is on.

Stone angers you with a self- 
righteous Morrison, who at times is 
nothing more than an emotional 
infant, refusing any responsibility 
for his actions. A moment later you 
catch yourself giggling at fid Sulli
van. whose agent delicately tries to 
explain that the word "higher" just 
isn’t said on television. Before long 
the film becomes a myriad frenzy of 
wild parties, rambunctious music, 
bare-breasted women, shouting, 
drinking, smoking, lighting, all 
against the surging montage of an 
oncoming Vietnam war.

Although devoted fans of the 
Doors are intimate with the story of 
Jim Morrisson. the emotional and 
musical rule are enough to leave one 
delightfully exhausted.

growing

,x

After experiencing The Doors, it’s 
dif ficult to ascertain w hether the film 
is more about Jim Morrison’s obses
sion w ith death and the unknown, or 
Oliver Stone's obsession with Jim 
Morrison.

Both men lived through the social 
uprisings of the sixties. Jim Morri
son used the stage as tin outlet to 
compel his audience to look, see. and 
KNOW, and to live and breathe in 
the farthest reaches of human expe
rience. Oliver Stone, a Vietnam vet, 
uses his motion pictures as a medium 
to say essentially the same thing.

Val Kilmer (Jim Morrison) successfully captures the ill-fated singer/ 
enigma’s obsessive orgy of excess. Oliver Stone, director and devoted 
Doors’ fan presents Morrison as a loud instigator tormented by his 
insatiable drive to absorb every form of knowledge and emotion there is.
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IIncredibly novel posters iCounselling & Development Centre
TWE CAN HELP m

Personal Counsellingby Trevor Campbell which preceded them. The box, or
Johathon Lipson of" the Incredible boxing, posters relied on black and
Record Store on Yonge St. wants white text around black and white
Toronto to know about the hippie photos of boxers or performers fro-
posters created during San Francis- zen in unnatural poses,
co's Haight/Ashbury movement. So While the new style of the sixties 
he has turned the walls of his packed featured vibrant colours which
shop into an art gallery, featuring the either bled into each other for rain-
onginal poster art from the peace- bow effects or ran side by side in a
loving sixties. linear fashion like so many colored

For those of us too young or out of snakes intertwined in endless 
touch with our recent past, this 
period spawned a sub-culture 
focused on the power of love, drugs 
and alternative lifestyles.

It was a time to tune out the politi
cal bullshit of the Vietnam War and 
tune into each other w ith open arms.
The youth of those love inspired 
days decided to reject authority and 
institutions and focus instead 
new hip way of life.

A strong musical movement flo
wered in San Fran at the same time; 
featuring Hendrix. Cream, The 
Grateful Dead, and Country Joe, to 
name a few. Their music echoed the 
sentiment of the hippie style and 
gave a popular voice to the growing 
legion of disaffected youth. A 
growth which peaked during 1967, 
and saw- the Filmourand the Avalon 
become the main music 

The posters used to advertise these

ties ideals which are experiencing a 
rebirth in the nineties, is Henry 
de Velde’s “Tropon” of i899. 
Tropon is printed across the poster’s 
top with a rectilinear maze patterned 
around it. Three, identical curvili
near forms resembling the rainbow 
patterns produced when gasoline 
mixes with water, create an abstrac
tion open to interpretation.

Velde’s sinuous lines and bold

Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills

Self-Change and Management 
Self-Help Centre 

University Skills Series

* MORE
van

Super Special
16” large pizza 

$8.99 with this couponCommunity Mental Health 
Consultationarray.

“The sixties spawned a sub-culture 
focused on the power of love, 
drugs and alternative lifestyles. ”

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building Get free Excal delivered

665-0062736-5297

SHERIDAN COLLEGEThe romantic ideals of the hippie colors reappear in the work of some 
generation needed romantic art to 
express itself; enter Art Nouveau as 
the precedent for sixties poster art.

Art Nouveau was a late nineteenth 
century movement against the then 
new- age of mechanization.

The central figure of this new art 
was the artist/poet William Morris, 
the outspoken originator of painted 
wall paper, who felt that true art 
should be both beautiful and useful.

of the more prominent poster artists 
of the sixties: Rick Griffin. Stanley 
Muse and Alton Kelly at times 
created pieces easily connected to 
Art Nouveau, while other work 
influenced more by the dream 
sequences of Surrealism and the 
mystique of Eastern Spiritualism.

Griffin’s “Human Be-In” with its 
psychedelic eyeballs and wild letter
ing illustrates a fusion of all three 
idealogies. A golden guru-figure 
with eyes closed emerges from a dar
kened rainbow- background while 
hovering above the text concerning a 
future event.

9 JOURNALISM" PRINT
A CHALLENGING CAREER

Join the ranks of Canada's writers, editors, and public 
relations experts who are graduates of the ONE YEAR 
Direct Entry Journalism program, at Sheridan College, 
Oakville. Ontario.

If you have a university degree, or have successfully 
completed two years of your university course, you 
qualify for Journalism at Sheridan.

Learn on-the-job skills-including desktop publishing- 
while gaining valuable experience during eight weeks' 
placement in a professional environment.

The job placement rate for graduates is between 90 
and 100 percent.

on a

was

In other words: Art Nouveau
equalled decorative, functional art. 
It featured text and repetitive colors 
and patterns which were life like, or

performances possessed a flambov- abstract, or anything in between, 
ance which differed from the dull 
conservatism of the box posters

venues.

At its best, Lipson’s collection 
shows art freed from sixties 
vatism. These posters possess the 
energy characteristic of work strug
gling against the norm. Compared to 
the posters which preceded them, 
they are a million times better.

However, their function out
weighs their form. None of these 
posters possess the energy, creativity 
or skill evident in the poster- 
paintings of earlier artists. Where the 
romantic art of the last century came 
to life due to artistic talent, this col
lection seems to be the work of gra
phic designers concerned w ith adver
tising. Not to say that graphic artists 
can’t create good art; (look at Henri 
de Toulous-Lautrcc, 
Impressionist painter whose focus 
on French night-life inspired great 
work), but when making art for 
promotion, the artist sometimes 
buckles under the weight of 
mercialism and relies too much on 
technique.

Consequently the posters at 
Incredible Records shows crafts 
people confined by the dogma of 
psychedelic art. Their style is limited 
and becomes repetitive due to the 
marginal development of their 
posters.

Similar to preferring one colour 
and over-using it, Lipson's collec
tion shows too much reliance on 
rainbows and colored snakes. Limit
ing these posters to the novelties 
which they began as.

Images transcend language

An example of the art of the new, 
that’s now old, yet connected to six-

conser-

.

LA

\
For further Information contort-

Ms. Jo Kleimeyer, Co-ordinator, Journalism. 
Sheridan College, 1430 Trafalgar Road, 

Oakville. Ont., L6H 2L1 Phone (416) 845-9430. ext. 352
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? ,Multi-colored snakes overlaid on Jimi Hendrix are featured in this 
poster by Lippmann and Rau. This poster which was shown in a 1969 
Stuttgart exhibit on psychedelic art illustrates some of the work at 
Incredible records.
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with a young man on his death bed 
listening to his mother recount the 
ancient legend’s message of 
coming one’s fears.

As a first time director. Trujillo 
succeeds in combining dance, music 
and vivid images to produce a pow
erful visual and visceral impression. 
Trujillo, who trained as a dancer, 
choreographs, and emphasizes 
expressive body movements to 
interpret the character’s progression 
Irom being a fearful person to 
who conquers hardships.

Ronceria’s dancing and Marsha 
Coffey's rhythmic score combine to 
give the dream sequences a moody, 
atmospheric quality.

The costume design team, “Sha
dow-land,” creates a unique assort
ment of costumes inspired by native 
traditions, while at the 
using contemporary trends such as 
neon painted body suits.

The actors all oiler vivid perfor
mances as the monsters. Gloria 
Miguel, who also doubles as Ayash.

by Laura Martins
Son of Ayash
directed by Raoul Trujillo 
Native Canadian Centre

One might think that a foreign lan
guage would be an insurmountable 
barrier when attempting to under
stand a play. This is true in most 
cases, but the current production of 
Son of Ayash, performed almost 
entirely in Cree, manages to trans
cend the language barrier.

This rather short play (it's a little 
over one hour) is based on a Cree- 
Ojibway legend of a father named 
Ayash, who. believing that his 
wronged him, abandons the boy in 
the wilderness.

After suffering difficult physical 
trials, the son enters the spirit world 
w here he defeats various monsters, 
and ultimately overcomes his fears 
by creating hope for himself in 
reality.

Director Raoul Trujillo alters Jim 
Morris' script by framing the legend

delivers an imaginative performance 
as the repellant “Pus Man.” Why the 
name? Well, he actually eats pus by 
cutting through his flesh. This 
sounds gruesome, but Trujillo pres
ents it as a comedic scene. As the son 
declines the Pus Man’s benign offer 
to “dine" with him, the self-eating 
cannibal generously tells him that 
“there is enough to go around.”

Though the director prefers to 
compare this legend with Ulysses, 
my immediate thought was how- the 
legend parallels The Wizard of Oz. 
Certain aspects such as the “yellow- 
road," the repellant yet harmless 
"Pus Man,” and the dream element 
made me think of Dorothy’s jour
ney. I suspect that my unfamiliarity 
with Cree myths had me relating the 
plot to other mythical stories from 
popular Western culture.

But however one compares the
you

with magical visual images of a small 
piece of Cree mythology.
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Frustration and confusion

Mirror Game mirrors life
by Sally Teodoro

Mirror Game 
by David Foon

David Foon’s Mirror Game 
opened at the Young People's 
Theatre on Wednesday Febru
ary 27. This expose delved into 
the psychological and physical 
abuse within the family, with its 
main focus on the lives of four 
teenagers-Bob, Maggie, Sara 
and Luke.

Each character has a specific 
problem, stemmed from a his
tory of abuse, both verbal and 
physical.

The characters were typical 
of teenagers of our day. Bob 
was your average “nice-guy”, 
the type of guy w hom you 
could confide in, but 
absolutely never date.

Bob suffers from an un requit
ted love for Sara, who is por
trayed as an extremely well- 
liked girl, especially by the 
opposite sex. Unfortunately for 
Bob, Sara is dating Luke, the 
school jock and all around nice 
guy on the surface.

To complete this picture, we 
have Maggie, who is seen as the 
typically perfect student, student 
president, environmentally 
aware and basically your girl 
next door.

These of course, are the qual
ities that are seen on the 
face. As the play progresses, the

Although the theme of abuse 
is a serious topic. I left frus
trated and confused.

The reason for my frustration 
and confusion was probably 
due to the way Sara is per
formed by Deborah Drakeford. 
Sara is seen as a very popular 
girl, who is dating the perfect 
guy, however, in the relation
ship, Sara is physically abused 
by her boyfriend. Although 
Drakeford is convincing enough 
in her portrayal of Sara, con-" 
sidering the difficult role she is 
playing, I found myself angry 
with Sara for staying with 
Luke. No one can forgive Luke 
for what he did to her, but she 
was the one that I got mad at.

Luke does eventually get 
what he deserves, especially 
when he tries his moves on 
Maggie. What she does to him 
has to be on of the highlights of 
the entire play.

My sense of frustration and 
confusion is exactly what Foon 
wants us to feel. This play 
leaves a message for anyone 
caught up in their own personal 
mirror game.

David Foon uses Mirror 
Game to bring the awareness of 
abuse into the lives of teenagers 
and their parents. Although 
some of the issues remain unre
solved, Foon gets his point 
across. The play runs until 
March I0.
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Sealy-Smith (Maggie) and Oliver Dennis the experiences which they survive. Foon uses this 
st*r m Mlrror Game, a play by David Foon. theatrical vehicle to make us aware of the emotional 

ne play focuses on the lives of four teenagers and and physical abuses prevalent in our society.

character’s innermost secrets 
are shared with the audience.
This is done quite effectively.

Interspersed between scenes 
of the teenagers and their rela
tionships are vignettes of their 
home life. The parents are seen 
as shadowy, silhouette figures.

that come to us behind a screen. 
This interesting special effect 
forces the audience to connect 
the home life w ith the personali
ties and behavior patterns the 
kids have.

The theme of abuse is 
obviously not an original one.

When Mirror Game first 
started, I felt like I was watch
ing Degrassi High on stage. The 
only difference was that Mirror 
Game took longer than thirty 
minutes to resolve their prob
lems and many of them 
remained unresolved.

sur-

by Ron Howe
and since I’m not the biggest Ian of 
poetry (except Btikowski’s. of 
course) I will concentrate on the 
format I think he has mastered better 
than anyone else, the short story.

Reading Bukowski is not just a' 
past time or diversion f rom compla
cency. You find yourself repeating 
certain lines over and 
wit Ik through the slush in worn out 
sneakers looking for discarded 
cigarrelte butts. Or sitting inside 
your four walls (give a man four 
walls and he can do anything he 
wants) wondering where your next 
meal w ill come from. You pick up a 
book and begin reading stories 
you’ve read hundreds of times and it 
makes you feel a little better, that 
pain exists and everybody is crazy: 
just find a wav to deal with it and go 
from there. For Bukowski. chronic 
alcoholism is what he deals with, or 
how he deals.

This man has certainly helped 
over some had times, made it all

seem almost laughable, when it gets 
so ridiculous . . . the whole brutality 
of it all.

Okay. I realize I can’t w rite about 
each and every story, as much as I 
would like to. ( ... as much as I 
analyse and incorporate them into 
some sort of meaning in mv own 
life.)

o! the short story, and that lie’s alive 
a Itvi suck ing back t lie booze so hcav - 
ilv lor so long is a sheer victory of 
determination in itself. I certainly 
hope lie fulfills his propheev of hv ing 
to eighty and look forward to any 
accessible morsel of literature lie has

Septuagenarian Stew
Charles Bukowski
Black Sparrow Press/Firefly Books

f

The . master returns 
vengeance.

Unlike 90 per cent of artists, 
cess has not spoiled or softened the 
self-described “low-life poet", alco
holic/horse player/writer/traveller/ 
adventurer/ ex-postman Charles F. 
Bukowski.

.with a

w linen, past, present and future. To 
finish oil. I will cite a quote from a 
Poem entitled “Gold m your eye" 
(p.298) about him getting a Gold 
Card which

: "suc- over as you
One of the implicit things in 

Bukowski’s writing is that we’re all 
doomed and by taking that as a given 
we can somehow. MAYBF. alter the 
outcome or at least deal with the 
pain of the reality .

By not buying into the dream may 
well be the only way we can tnilv 
achieve it. I would also mention that 
Bukowski does not just appeal to the 
marginalized. Obviously they don't 
have the money to support a living 
legend. It only took the snooty liter
ary establishment about thirty wars 
to realize the man's importance.

As lie has proven to me once 
again. Charles Bukowski is a master

1
proves to his main 

detractors that he never lost Ins tal
ent or his credibility.Quite likely the most talented wri

ter on earth, at the ripe age of sev
enty, he offers no compromise, 
apologies, no bull-shit, just the 
straight ahead prophetic prose and 
poems his growing disciples have 
come

no this poem is for those that think that
a man can only he a creative
genius
at the very
edge
even though they never had the 
guts to 
try it.

i
Charles Bukowski, born in 

, . . Andernach Germany in 1920, and
to expect through tinny years arriving in America at the age of 

ol and about thirty-live books of. three is alive and well and asrele-
pubhshed works. ~ ~ * vant as ever.

Bukowski. lor years, wrote about 
his drunken, poverty assumed exist
ence in skid row rooming houses 
until his screenplay for Bar/h finally 
gained him the belated

Since it would take me considera
ble time to review each of the poems

me

recognition 
and financial rewards, lie deserved. 
This was. I guess, about five years 
ago, after almost half a century ol 
scraping out an existence.

SUMMER JOBS *DR. ARTHUR TRAIN
DENTIST NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 

CAMP STAFF POSITIONS1 his success however, unlike most 
animals in captivity has not spoiled 
or defeated him. He writes with the 
same degree of contempt, misan
thropy. unconventioality. slightlv 
left political ramhlings he always 
has.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
661-4888

Group Counsellors, Swim Staff, Unit Heads 
Also

Activity Specialists in Crafts, Dance, Pottery, 
Photography, Computers, Riding, Woodcraft, 

Farm Animals, Gymnastics, Camp Shows.
75 Four Winds Drive 

University City Plaza, Downsvlew 
(Just South of York University)

OFFICE HOURS
Mon, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Tues-Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

“For the Best Summer of Your Life’’Septaugenarian Stew is just that. 
At seventy Bukowski reflects upon 
his legendary life, beginning with 
some childhood impressions and 
madness during the Depression and 
finishing with his present life.

The format mixes

ESTABLISHED IN 1966

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMP
Wheelchair
Accessible

Italian 
Spoken in Office

70 acre country setting in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided. 
For an interview appointment call:

887-1400 Weekdays 9 to 5

poetry and 
short stv ies. with about three or 
four poems between each of the 
twenty stories, some hav ing a degree 
of continuity. some noi.
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York volleyball bumped out of playoffs

mKg
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Yeomen edged by UofT in OUAA East — 
team sweeps Queen’s, splits final three \-one

by Riccurdo Sala York's way with the selection of 
Adrian Adore and Dexter Abrams 
to the OUAA All-Star team.

talent is not the same and the league 
(Ontario) is considerably stronger." 
he said.

Holes have to he plugged in the 
York lineup, especially in the setting 
department.

"We need a quality seller." Dy ha 
said. “ We had a good one (this year) 
but not at the same level as UolT. If 
we had that this year than we 
would've gotten through (to the j 
finals)."

That hole will hopefully he filled 
by recruiting.

According to Dy ha. three 
members of the provincial team 
signed w nh York as their first choice 
lor university next year, including 
the team’s starting setter.

l itis year's team w ill also he lar
gely intact for next season, with only 
Bruce Dunning and Mark Cossarin 
lea\ ing. I(opeltilly any replacements 
can lill their spots and start the team 
thinking of championships again.

The Varsity Blues were the volley hall 
Yeomen's bogey men throughout the 
year, and remained the lone obstacle 
to advancing to the Ontario finals.

York got one hist shake last week. 
Alter handily disposing of Queen’s 
3-0 the week before. York found

"We were well prepared to play.” 
said York coach Wally Dyha. "We 
knew what we had to do."

The Yeomen also knew that thev 
were the underdogs in this match, a 

itself against its arch-nemesis in the position that the realistic Dyha lig- 
baltle to decide the OUAA hast Div- tired was the overall prognosis of his 
ision champion. group from the beginning of the

No Buster Douglas here although season.
Putting up a better fight than they 
had in their last gig at Varsity gym (a 
3-0 shellacking) York managed to 
keep the score close. After losing the 
first two games 15-11. 15-12. the 
Yeomen came back to take the third 
round 15-10.

wjSNl

r
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, «

I knew that we were one of the 
top teams in the province and we 
were, with an 8-2 record." he said.

But being one of the best still 
didn't give the Yeomen the type of 
season they enjoyed in 1988-80. 
when they swept all. That year the
Yeomen were the best, not just in the
pi ox inee but across the country.

D.vba realises the work needed to 
recapture those halcyon days. In 
comparison to two years ago "the

#

But then the Blues woke up and 
handed York a 15-4 loss. That ended 
the match, and the season for the 
Yeomen.

I low ever, some consolation

j
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Excalibur file photo
THAT S NO SCUD, it's a volleyball! York’s Dexter Abrams in action. 
The veteran standout was rewarded for his efforts as one of two Yeo- 

named to the OUAA all star squad along with Adrian Adore.Si men
u«: y 4

= à Tax Seminar
for Foreign Students
Thursday, March 14,1991

9:30 a.m.
S137 Ross Building 

Bring your tax return and tax forms.
sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs 

124 Central Square
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■ Improve the quality of life for a
■ great number of people
I Wellness and Lifestyle 
I Management
1 Full or Part-Time
1 Th|s unique program, designed for university 
B and coiiege graduates, teaches you to apply a
■ holistic approach to mental and physical
m health. Nutrition, fitness, stress management,
6» administration and promotion as well as 
f psychological, sociological and environmental 

concerns affecting health, are the key focus

°,u.r 9'■equates are pioneers in the applications 
of these ideas, and have gone on to excellent 
career placements.
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-u ^ USS’ i j “He (Graham) got through having won the CtAt) title
He wrestled pretty good.” his preliminaries hv heating Inst year also,
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1 1 of Sing continued the match. em tied for third spot.

jheaded monster

For more information on this or any of our post- 
d?^|e4Programs please call the Liaison Office
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We have your future in mind" 
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33 SAMOA ROAD
Student 
ID Card 

Must Be 
Presented

Located 2 blocks north of Lawrence, 
west of Dufferin

W2 I, ,for more |ja 110ny cal1 S-T-R-l-K-E-D (787-4533)


